
Bth , 1997. 

J.M. Collins, Esq., Q.C., 
Esq., Q.C., and 

:;U'''Pl0Hln, E5q~ t Q"C$ 

Lara Maria Giovanna Galante 

- v ~ 

The Attorney General 

Appllcalion for leave to against a sanhmca 016 on 251h by Iha 
Surlsri(JrNumhar of the Royal 10 which the accused was remanded by Ihe Interior Number on 11th October, 
following a guilty plea to: 

2 counts of 

1 count of 

1 count 01 

supplying a confroUed drug, contrary 10 Artiole of the 01 

Count 1 ; M,C).M."" on which count a sanlence 016 was 

Counl2 : Amphetamine on which count a santence of 2 
impfisclnmen~ concurrent, was passed: 

pm.serlslc!nol a oontrolled drug, with Inlent lo supply, conlrary to olthe Misuse of 
(Jersey) 1978: 

Count3 : M.O.M.A., on which oount a sentence of 6 
COflCllrfenl was 

being the of premises, knowingly Ula of cannabis or cannabis 
contrary In Article 9 01 the Misuse 01 Drugs law, 1978 (count 4), on which count a 
sentence 013 concurrent was 

The accused also guilty iO the following supplementary count which the Crown was given leave to add to 
the indictment on 25th November, 1996: 

1 count of 

leave to 

possessIon 01 a controlled drug wih inlent to contrary to Arlicle 01 the Misuse of 
(Jorsey) 

Count 5 : Amphetamine Sulphate, on which oount a sentence of 2 
imprlsonrnen~ concurrent was passed; 

was refused by tho Bailiff on 10lh [)ec:ember, 1996. 

Advocate P.S, Landick for the 
The Solicitor General. 

JUDGMENT 



THE PRESIDEUT: I nO\-II gi 718 the -\ c:dgrr"", of the Court in the appe3.l of !.ara. 
Maria Gio't'ar:.na Galante ~ 

Cn 11th October and th November j 1996, Lara Maria Gicvanna 
5- Galante quilt::::" first before the Infer,lor Number and then befc:re 

the Superior Number of the Court to two counts 
contra 1 drugs contrary to Article 5(b) of the 

(counts 1 and 2) $ byQ counts of being 
ef such with intent to f con to Article 6 (2) of the 

10 s~w.e Law (counts 3 and 5), and one cou~t (count 4) of y 

15 

20 

25 

30 

permitt the smoking of cannabis or cannabis resin on prem~ses 
her, count 5 been added before the Number on 

the latter of those t,-'O dates. 

In re spec of counts 1 and 3 which related to the supply and 
pc:ss:es with intent to respect of ~~MA, known as 
belng a Class A drug, the Court a sentence of six years on each 
count to ran In of cou~ts 2 and 5 which relatad 
to the s and possession with intent to y of amphetamine 

the Court sentences of two years! in each 
case, such sentences to run concurrent with e21.ch other and with the 
sentences of six years' sonme~t. S!mi concurrent was a 
sentence of three months' sonment in of count 4. the 
offence of the of cannabis on in 
her on+ 

The offences counts 1! 2 and 4 were all to have 
taken place between 1st and 9th June; 1996, whereas the offences 

counts 3 and 5 were a to have been committed on 8th 
June, 1996, the date of Miss Galante/s arrest~ The offences so 
over a in fact commenced in March! 1996~ and covered Cl. period of 
ten weeks. 

Miss Galante to whom I shall refer from now on as the 
sentence to a 

t 
this for leave to 

Court, which 
renewed that 

was She 
before us and we have treated the application 

as if it were the substantive 

'10 The was on the of the 8th J'une, 1996, by 
two officers, Police Constables Carter and Hewlett in the car 

of the Bath Hotel which is near to Churchill's Wine Bar in Bath 
street, St. Helier. She was told that she was being detained for a 
drugs search under Article 17(3) of the 

45 and she was asked to out of her car~ She did so and in the 
pocket of her jacket was found a tablets which were later 
found to se one tablet of Eostasy and 7 tablets of 

She nodded when asked whether there were other substances in 
her car. This led to the in the glove of three 

50 bank each with a large number of tablets in them. !.ater it was 
ascertained that these three c02tained 147 Scs~asy tablets with an 
average content of 91 rnil of MDM..'l0. per tablet" In addit._;_on, when 
she waS take~ to the station a leathe= purse was fou~d in her 
jacket which had not been found earlier and which contained a 

5~ f~rther S4 tablets of Ecstasy and one of su e. In 
total , t~ereforey she had with her in her s and in the car f 202 



5 

10 

15 

3 -

tablets of Ecstasy and 18 of amphetamine sulphate Tho street "'Jalu€ of 
all these in the 
Article 5 of the at 
£4 r 100~ At the time of her a!:Test 
£370 cash in ::Jer beots which s~e 

she was alsC) found to ha?£: a total ef 
she had received cn the sale 

of that 

The 
account 
view, 

Court was an account ef 6 t7ents 
been seen by the 

club in the 

which inclUded an 
in their 

of the in 
and then went on to describe her activities in the wine bar to 

which have referred, that is to say Churchills t on the of the 
same day~ th8 8th June. 

It was stated that at about 10 
the entrance 
number of 

her 

to the wine bar, 
It was said 

in the car park~ 
that 

p.m~ she was at a table near 
visited at that table an unusual 
it was this which led the to 

20 On behalf of the it was contended by Mr~ Landick T who 
£or her in this Court but not in the Courtl that the 

instructions which were to her then advocate involved a 
to this evidence as to he~ conduct earlier in the day and at the wine 
barm However that may be, there would be to have been 

25 in her conduct which caused the officers to follow her into the car park 
and a search and it is to be observed that in her interview 
with Constable Eurke and Constable Carter on the afternoon of the 9th 
June the said at first that she had sold 30 or 40 
tablets and then said it was 20 on the in and that 

30 she had sold tablets in Churchills that night. That account was not and 
is not 
that there 
observaticn~ 

and it is of no SUbstantial therefore 
have bee~ an issue as to certain details of the 

35 The interview of the 9th June. 1996, took from just before 2 
o?clock in the afternoon unt just after 6 p.m~ No ection was 
raised as to the of the record of that interview and no 

was made as to the of the manner in which it was 
conducted Constable Burke and Constable Carter~ The cant was 

40 informed of her right to obtain advice before the interview took 
place and she obtained such advice and was content to be interviewed 
without a present~ Furthermore, at the start of 
her interview she was told that if she he~ mind r or wanted to 
obtain further advice, she was to say 50 and it would be 

45 It has been contended that she was advised but this is no co~cern 
of this Court even if it is correct - which we take leave to doubt 

in circQ~stances in which she ~ad been found in 
of so substantial a ity of when she and her car were 
5earched~ Possession of such a of and of the money in 

50 her boots as were found could to one ccnclusicn; that 
she was on an scale. 

The advice which she recei,7ed contributed snbsta::1tially to 
the basis for an extent of the mit which, as we shall later 

55 indicate, wc feel to take into account in at the 
proper sentence to do justice in her case. FroIT. the interv~iew it 

that the had heen in at what one might 



call street level for the pre"' .. "iou5 ten weeks or 50 ~ She had started to 
take "ihen wlth the rather of her older child. Chl1Je. a 
child who was four years old at the time of the orfence, the ~an 
concerned being 50mecne with whom she h5d lived unttl about 18 months 

5 prior to that date~ However. she said that she did not take Ecstasy 
until she became prego2mt with her younger child f an infant who was four 
months old at the time of the offence, and she began dealing in 
very soon after he was bornff She obtained from three SUPY".~~ 
and sold them on for a t~ That t was devoted wholly or 

10 substantial to financing her own habit of t Ecstasy. She 
at a f she would have spent estimated that were she cot 

£400 per week on Ecstasy which 
of course 20 tablets per week~ 

at £::20 per tablet would have represented 

15 The was :introduced to when she made her first 
purchase from the first of the three cs. He offered her ten 
tablets when she asked for one and said that if she sold the others she 
would get one or two free. In all she had obtained about 500 tablets 
from this and whereas at the intervieW she said that this was 

20 in addition to the 147 tablets found in the bags and which she said were 
from the first dealer. it was said at the before the Court 
that she had been confused as to this and that we::"€: wlthin the 
total of 500. As to these 147 tablets, she said that the dealer had in 
effect thrust them on her because he did not wish to be in possession of 

25 them but that she did not want either to them or sell them and 
could not say for definite whether she would ha'lle sold them~ The cost 
to her was £15 and she would sell them at £20 unless she wanted to 

rid of them in which case she would sell at cost price~ She was not 
in a position at any to make an advance a~d 50 she 

30 her out of the proceeds of her sales~ 

The tablets in her jacket pocket and purse were from two sou:;::-ces f 

from one of which she had received a total of 150 tablets, 
those in her r some of which were Ecs and some 

35 for which the was the same, payment at £15 per tablet and 
sale at £20, and from the other of which she received a number. 
In the latter case she received 130 tablets in all of which about 80 
were Ecstasy and the rest 

\0 When asked about the £370 found in her hoots she said that that was 
the proceeds of the sales she had made that evening and t~is is 
consistent at £20 per tablet with her estimate that she had sold in the 
region of 20 tablets on that date. 

:5 T:te overall r t~eretoret is that the had some 
£4.400 worth of drllqs in her possession and admitted to having 

ied over £15$000 worth in ten weeks of habitual 

Tt-is Court in (1995) JLR 136 
J CofA at p.136 considered the which could be of the 

Courts in drugs cases of varying far the foreseeable future. 
The Court, having stressed the evil nature of the drugs trade, went on 
to state that the of the Courts in Jersey was that offencers 
would receive to mark the heinous and 

5 anti-social nature of the crime of 



Mr_ i"andick l who for the applicant, s01:ght to persuade us 
t!:1at this was a suitable case for a sentence of corrective but 
tV'€: do not consider that this would be in any way and we de 
Dot think that there is any realistic alternative to a substantial 

5 custodial se=ltence~ In the Court considered t:le 
start the case of t in Class A , that is to 

before mitigation, and stated that it was to be 
being in the region of twelve years for a case s:'rr,ila:: to that 

or an earlie:: case decided in 1991 in which the defendant had been 
iD arrested with ,000 units of LSD in his which he set about 

at once on his arrival on the Island~ Some cases would/ it was 
said, be mora serious and attract a starting and some less 
serious and att!:'act a lo'it!er but the Court said that it 
would be seldom that t a commercial basis would attract 

1 .0 less than a seven year 

The Solicitor General f in the Crow~ts concl~sions in the 
lower Court, took a ten year starting and suggested a total 

allowances for the of the 
20 frankness of the f s responses to t!.1e at the interview 

and the absence of any relevant con-victions ~ The Royal Court i 
however, took a more severe course and the sentences of six 
years i~ of each of counts 1 and 3 to which we have 
It is r:ot altogether clear but it wot:ld seem from the 

25 judgment that the Royal Court may have with the 
rather than with the effect of mitigation~ It is not however certain 
and we take this of sugges that in future cases the 

Court. when sentence, and in when 
with the conclusions, should make it clear whether 

30 with the or with the effect of the 
in the 

We ere further of the view that the Cou::t laid undue 
on thei:: views of the cant in her as mother of the two 

35 children which was not only an irrelevant ci=cumstance but also left out 
of account the report of the Child Care Officer which was before the 

Court and well of the care which she showed of har two young 
children. 

40 In the of the uncertainty of the starting taken the 
Court; the into account of that facto~ which should not 

have been taken into account in the way in which it was; and the further 
fact that the Court were from the CrownFs conclusions, 
we consider that this is a sentence which we should consider afresh and 

45 wc have done so. 

the matter in the order as 
to take the starting is 
considered. In doing so we take into the 

50 of the case which includes both the scale of her cealing f 

55 

which was te substantial, and the amount dealt in as well as the 
nature of her involvement~ The mo!:'e difficult question arises in 
relation to the discount to be made for the factors which are 
present in this case~ 

The is a woman of 25 
inging which was described 

years of age~ 
the Royal 

She had an nnstable 
Court as f'sad ll

, a 



6 

description which we consider to be of an understatement ~ Eer 
father left home vrhen she was eleven years old~ Her mother her 
lover into the matrimonial home and the consequence of this was that the 

left home at 17 yea=s of age ~ The =eport from Dr ~ 
5 Paiz dated 2nd April t 1997 r and which we allowed to be put in evidence, 

not beeare the Court, this her at 
this age: she was in car parks, lavatories and the 
like ~ On one occasi::m during that time s:t:€ a to take her 1:Lfe ~ 
At between 13 and 16 years of age she arou:ad wit), El crowd and 

10 s21aved her hair cff# drank alcoJ.701 a:1d DeedS sniffed glue H
• 

Thereafter she has had in a stable relat 
had two children by different fathers, the first of whem is said 

by her to have behaved with violence to her and the second of whom; 
although kind to her. was someone with whom she felt she could not have 

15 a cant She a further wi th a 
young man with whom there have been two and recanciliations~ 
Also, and this was not before the Court, it a?pears that when she 
was about 16" she was raped another man f that is to say a man other 
than the men to whom I have referred and, furthermore; that hat rape 

2Q t:>ok in the presence of a number of others She is left with the 
two children, Chloe aged four and a little boy of less than one year 
old~ It is a sad feature that on any view will be '.led of 
their motherrs care for their years, but this is the inevitable 
result of the commission of such serious offences as these a woman 

25 circumstanced as is the Applicant~ It is convenient here to mention 
that we accept that the swoking of cannabis by persons at her home was 
stated her to the only to have been committed after the 
children had gone to bed£ We have no cause to dispute this~ 

30 The was able, te the wi th whieh she was 
faced in her childhood, to obtain four 'or levels and two GCSE/s and 
this with the fact that she took employment even with 
the twe children to be leaked after and that she returned to work so 
soon after the birth of her Son stand, to some extent, to her credit_ 

The ion for the receipt into evidence of a 
report from Dr ~ Faiz arose in this way:- to the appearance of the 

before the Inferior Number I the advocate then for the 
icant was informed the Judicial Greffier that he was unable to 

40 sanction the expense of a atric report and that a~ application 
would have to be made before the Royal Court. No such was 
made te the fact that the f who had been an bail and 
indeed remained on bail until sentence, before the Inferior 
Nurnber and was remanded for sentence the Number. The rcascn 

45 for the failure to make such an at that is not known 
to US t however, the fact that the series of offences started so soon 
after the birth of the rs son ~ust have raised a on as to 

50 

whether she was 
in a 
officer that she had 
that she had hoped that the 

terms .. 
t as well as 

She had i~formed the 
that the child would be anorted 

ion 
and indeed 
effect and of would have this 

that these were still in her mind while birth and 
this despi e the fact that, from a moral of view, she was not 
inclined to favour the idea of abortion~ The matter was in fact dealt 

55 with the of the ion officer of her 
practitioner and her 
probation report on 

obstetrician and evidence was 
a hearsay basis~ This was, 

in the 
in our view t 



unsatisfactory and it is by now impossJble for Dr~ PaiL. tc sey more than 
he wOL,ld be very sed if she were nClt from post-natal 

ression at the time when she committed these offences in the 
CirCl1IDSCanCes which he has described in his report and indeed in the 

S circumsta~ces outlined in her history in the ion report. We 
in evidence not his report but a letter s~pplementary to 

that report to that effect - that is to say that he would be very 
s sed if she were not sui from som2 ee of post-natal 
depression~ That the case, we rejected an ication to call 

10 medical evidence as to her state as long ago as March of last year; it 
would be te unrealistic to expect further from Dr. Fa~z/s 
report and letter, in mind that one ::'s at her sl~ate as 
of twelve months ago and f'..lrthermOTa at a state overlaid 

her as a consequence of her arrest and then sentence~ 

We consider therefore that there are substar-tial factors 
in this case lrihich enable us to reduce the of isonrnent 
considerably from that ed Court.. We take into 
account~ of course, her plea of guilty; in mind that 

20 she was to a degree red~handed she have sted in a 
that the in the compartment of the car were not in her 

possession for the purpose of traffi We also take into 
accot<nt the fact that she admitted to her \vhole course of conduct since 
March YJhen inteL""J'iewed by the ; indeed it has been but 

25 stated that she, in effect, drafted her own indictment~ 
Furthe:::-mor>3, she has no relevant convict1ons~ When these are 
added to the of her life se far we consider that the 

sentence is one of 3 1/2 years t on the 
counts in the indictment. ication for leave to 

30 is the sentences of for six years cn counts 
and 3 are set aside and there is substituted for those sentences, 

sentences in each case of 3 1 /2 years~ The other sentences have net been 
the ect of the appeal and stand concurrent with those 3 1/ year 
sentences. 
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